"Point One Plus" Control Unit. Inputs: tape 50 mV or mic. 4 mV; tuner 50 mV; P/U 9.5 mV. 6 pos. sel. 4 record equal, treble, bass, vol., mains on/off. Switch filter 4, 6 and 9 Kc/s. Input level control for P/U, tuner. Tape record and replay sockets on front and rear. H.D. <0.01%. H and N — 66 dB. To operate with TL/12 Plus, TL/25 Plus or TL/50 Plus amplifier. Price £12 12s.

"Vari-slope III" Control Unit. Inputs: tape 50 mV or mic. 4 mV; tuner 45 mV; pickup I 9 mV; pickup II 9 mV. 6 pos. sel. and change-over switch for pickup I/pickup II. Treble, bass, vol., mains on/off. Switched low pass filter 5, 7, and 9 Kc/s plus Vari-slope controls. Rumble filter cut in. Input level controls for tuner, pickup I, pickup II. Tape input sockets on front and back panels. H.D. <0.01%. H and N — 66 dB. P.a.t. on TL/12 plus power amp. Size 11\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 4\(\frac{3}{8}\) x 5 ins. To operate with TL/12 Plus, TL/25 Plus, and TL/50 Plus amp. Price £15 15s.

"Point One" TL/12 Plus Amplifier. 12 watts. Dist. 0.1%. Input for spec. output 125 mV. Response 20-20,000 c/s ± 0.25 dB. Feedback 26 dB. N.L. — 84 dB Out. imp. 4, 8 and 16 ohms. Output EL84's. Ultra-linear. Size 10 x 8 x 6 ins. To operate with Vari-slope III or Point One Plus control units. Price £18 18s.

"Point One" TL/25 Plus Amplifier. 25 watts. Dist. 0.1%. Input for spec. output 125 mV. Response 20-20,000 c/s ± 0.25 dB. Feedback 26 dB. N.L. — 83 dB Out. imp. 4, 8 and 16 ohms (other imps. to order). Output EL34's. Ultra-linear. Size 10 x 8 x 6\(\frac{3}{4}\) ins. To operate with Vari-slope III or Point One Plus control units. Price £25 15s.

"Point One" TL/50 Plus Amplifier. 50 watts. Dist. 0.1%. Input for spec. output 125 mV. Response 20-20,000 c/s ± 0.25 dB. Feedback 26 dB. N.L. — 84 dB Out. imp. 4, 8 and 16 ohms (other imps. to order). Output KT88's. Ultra-linear. Size 11\(\frac{1}{2}\) x 9 x 6\(\frac{3}{4}\) ins. To operate with Vari-slope III or Point One Plus control units. Price £33 12s.

"Point One Stereo" Control Unit. Twin channel inputs for P/U, 5 mV; tuner 50 mV; tape recorder 50 mV; tape head 4 mV; mic. 3.5 mV. Stereo/monaural and rumble switches, balance, treble, bass, vol., mains on/off. Input level controls. Tape sockets for recording. H.D. 0.01% on each channel H and N — 66 dB. To operate with "Point One" stereo 20 amplifier. Price £21.

"Point One Stereo" 20 Amplifier. 10 watts each channel. Dist. 0.1% on each channel. Input for spec. output 125 mV. Response 20-20,000 c/s. Feedback 24 dB. N.L. — 80 dB. Out. imp. 4, 8 and 16 ohms. Output EL84's. Ultra-linear. To operate with "Point One Stereo" control unit. Price £30 9s.